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For more information contact: info@africaunite.org.za or 021 461 6551/CHUMA: 0785603168  

We, the youth of South Africa from different areas of Cape Town (Parklands, Gugulethu, 
Kraaifontein, Phillipi, Delft, Emfuleni Nyanga, Bellville, Manenberg and Mowbray) including 
foreign nationals from countries such as Angola, Nigeria Democratic Republic of Congo, and 
Zimbabwe, assembled from the 7th to 9th of July 2015 at Monwabisi Resort Camp in 
Khayelitsha, Cape Town to strongly condemn discrimination, racism, and xenophobia within our 
communities and throughout our country. To solve the xenophobic violence our communities 
face, we urge our counsellors, local leaders, government and political leaders to take their 
responsibilities in eradicating discrimination and promoting social cohesion in our country. 
 
We believe that we can no longer be bystanders while our fellow brothers and sisters are 
threatened with violence and hatred within our communities.  We refuse to participate in these 
actions and severely condemn the perpetrators.    
 
As the youth, we are taught that the South African Constitution stipulates that our country 
belongs to all those living within it. We highly believe in these words, therefore we submit these 
recommendations to roll back xenophobia and other forms of discrimination that have afflicted 
our communities for far too long. 
 
We call on the government, counselors and political leaders to undertake the following 
measures:    
 
1. Declare all schools, universities and communities free from discrimination, racism and 

xenophobia.  
2. Include social cohesion topics like racism, discrimination, xenophobia, and Human Rights in 

the current Life Orientation program from primary to tertiary level education. 
3. Introduce educational programmes on the South African Constitution within the current 

curriculum. 
4. Initiate Youth Peer Educators on Human Rights education (similar to the HIV/AIDS 

programmes), since youth are often at the forefront of most xenophobic attack cases. We 
believe that having youth understand the concept of human rights would decrease service 
delivery violence, xenophobia attacks, and the number of youth in prison. 

5. Display anti-xenophobia, anti-racism and social cohesion posters in public spaces like 
schools and hospitals. 

6. Create a memorial day to commemorate those who have lost their lives during the wave of 
xenophobic attacks of May 2008 and March 2015 so that they never happen again. 

7. Educate communities at the grassroots level on all international agreements and treaties 
signed by the SA Government.  

8. Incorporate anti-xenophobia material in new educational textbooks and other relevant 
educational materials. 

9. Make funds available for platforms which allow young people from different backgrounds 
(black, colored, Indian and whites including foreign nationals) to engage in social dialogues 
on different topics of their concern in order to break racial barriers and promote social 
cohesion in the country.  

10. Make funds available for skills sharing between foreign nationals and local youth in 
townships on the areas of business, entrepreneurship, science and mathematics to promote 
socio-economic development for local youth. 



11. We urge all our fellow young South Africans especially those living in townships to break 
away from the mentality of entitlement on Government free services. Success never comes 
easily, they should work hard than looting the shops of foreign nationals or killing them. 

12. Establish an early warning system to combat xenophobia in all communities. 
13. Teach African history, geography, and African resources at all levels of education to avoid 

ignorance, which has been noted as one of the causes of xenophobic violence. 
14. Pressure African Union to take action against African presidents who cause intolerable 

conditions and changing the constitution that lead their own citizens to flee their country as 
refugees and undocumented migrants in South Africa. 

15. Each year on Africa Day (25th of May), award young South Africans who promote social 
cohesion (particularly in townships) to motivate others to take a stand against xenophobia in 
their respective communities. 

16. City, Province and National Government should partner and finance NGOs and community-
based organizations to achieve all the above recommendations. 

 
We believe that this summit was an eye opener for all of the youth who attended; we 
hope to carry the lessons learnt back to our respective communities.    
 
Special thanks to the councilors of Ward 39 (Nyanga), and Ward 40 (Guguethu) and City 
of Cape Town for providing a beautiful venue, to the speakers of Cape Town Holocaust 
Center and NYDA and to our organisers CHUMA and AFRICA UNITE. 
 
Signatories:  
 
On behalf of the sixty (60) young people that participated in the four days youth summit on 
xenophobia:  
 

1. Silindokuhle Gungqisa (South Africa) 
2. Melikhaya Magwa (South Africa) 
3. Wonke Mapeyi (South Africa) 
4. Desideria Makiesse Gracio (Angola) 
5. Marie-Therese Tshionza Kapemba (Republic Democratic of Congo) 

 
 


